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THE FARMERS' JOURNAL.

TO OUR READERS.

It is our intention, henceforth, to reserve the more lengthy articles, and to
n1iYa at more variety in the Journal. Our object shall be to condense our ar-

ticles as much as possible,-so as to make the utmost of our space.
September was ushered in with cold and showery weather. We have given

elSewherc an article containing a digest of the returns to questions proposed by
the Board of Trade of Hamilton to practical men throughout the western penin-
sula, and our Readers will perceive the prospect is very cheering. We have in
former numbers alluded to the harvest prospects, and the latest returns have
fully realized our anticipations.' The fruit crop will, however, in Lower-Cana-
da, be but small.

The weather improved with the progress of the month.-We hear no coin-
plaints of potato rot and have seen but very few discased tubers. If the yield in
iipper-Canada is reported ample, except hay and wheat-we may safely afirni
that the yield of Barley, Oats, Peas and Potatoes this year, in Lower-Canara,
w'ill be abundant and of excellent quality.

Towards the middle of the month the weather became unseasonably cold, and
o1 the nightof the 14th experienced an appreciable d>gree of frost, which told
on the foliage of the mountain.

Great exertions are making to induce the C rand Trunk Road to run in a track
to our port, procuring the erection of convenient flour sheds and stores, whieh
"vOuld save the whole province, at this point, 4 cents a barrel on cartage,
4l0le besides incipentals ; and there can be no doubt that this arrangement
Would at sametime tend raterially to increase the business of the road.

It is not supposed that the harvest in England or France will equal that of
at year, and we have contradiciory accounts from some quarters in the Wei t.
Our monthly article has been crowded out of this number ; but, with the

neXt, and, henceforth, our Readers, as promised, may rely on recciving 4 S pages
tegularly, of carefully prepared matter ; and we shall be especially careful to
4dinit nothing which is not recommended by its practical utility. We shall
hJ(bably present our Readers with some relative correspondencc, which wiil ex-

the cause of any delay which may have taken place. J. A.
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LETTERS ON CANADIAN AGRICULTURE AND AGRICULTURALî

IMPROVEMENT.

Pra tical Education in Agriculture.- Drainage Billfor Canada.-Agricultu-
ral Fairs and Galteri»ys.- Rearmny of lnproved Stock.- Inprored Ray
Makii.

Ta the President and Members of the Board of Agriculture of Lower-Canada.

M!. PRESIDi:NT AND GoMF.

I have undertaken to embody in a series of familiar letters, some practical re-
marks on Canadian Agriculture and Agricultural Improvement. I shall en-
davour to aim at variety and comprehensivencss, rather than minute detail,
which can be carried out elsewhere in a succesi ion of short papers or treatisee,
taking up in succession those subjects which would appear ta merit discussion.
As my Readers proeeed they will perhaps find these ktters the more interesting ;
as they are written, currtte calano without eitlier study or pretension. And
to begin :

la an early number of The Farmers' Journal for 18:58ý-59, we read some re-
marks recomm1!ending to the faurners of this Country the practice prevalent in
Britain, an1 it is, when it can be conveniently arranged, to send their sons to
reside as pupils for a year or t.vo with soma Agriculturist of eminence, to com-
plete their agricultural education, and in order that they may have an opportu-
nity of acquiring a thorough knowledge of the mechanical and field operationg
necessary on a faru, with the best modes of reducing their acquired theoretical
knowedge to usefali ss, and adoptiug it into every day practice. A great
a:nount of usefal knowledge may be acquired froin bocks by old and young
liut all that ii truly valuabla is capable of being exenipliined in every day
pretic, aal allt stnl th' ted of rcpe-i tel experinent,-uniformly deterri'
nig in a satisfactory resuLt. I would beg to refer my Readers to the few re-
markrs in the Journal on this head, and I am sure they will forgive me for ta'
ki g this lhberty.

[ am glad to fini it announced, thiat it is in contemplation to introduce e
thainage Bill for Canadt next session. The o¡ eration of such a measure wouLî
be attend d with incalculable benefit. It is diffieult to convince a farmer!
whose lanl is tolerably dry on the surface, that it is in reality poisoned bf
a superfluity ofmoisture, and tlat he is practically ceated out of the one halfof thi
legitimate produce of his land. IIe will not believe that his grasses are inferid
to what they might be, and that his crops are yellow, sickly and scanty froff
this cause alone. That though his soils may grow dry with nidsummer, yet, ie
the early part of the year, they have contiaued unvecessarily and injurious'

ly wet ; that they have, in consequence, in many parts, baked hard and -tiff-'
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showing little better than a caput mortuum. We are not of the number who
believe that, in the present stage of our agriculture in this country, it would
pay to drain indiscreminately, as advised by enthusiasts. But there are few
farms which do not contain some portion which might be advantaged by drain-
ing ; and there can be no doubt the operation eould pay, if economically and
efliciently executed. There can be no difficulty in distinguishing such spots as
require it. The practised eye would rest on them at the first glance along a series
Of fields under any system of cropping. The vegetation on the surface tells the
tale in a moment. Our draining in this country will be on a more limited and
Partial scale than in Britain ; but it cannot be concealed, that we have many
tens of thousands of unproductive acres, which could be made to return a max-
imurm yield by efficient drainage, and would amply repay the outlay.

It is not my object in these letters to go into minute detail, nor to explain
processes of improvement ; but I am especially anxious to direct public atten-
tion to our short-comings, and the methods of improvement by which they may
t>e upplemented and repaired.

I would venture then to call attention to another sulject whieh is of interest to
our agriculturists in this country. I allude to the holding of Fairs and Gatlier-
lgs for the sale of cattle, advocating the necessity for their frequent periodical

0eeurrence. The farmer, in this country should look forward to them as a mat-
ter of course, and a matter of certainty at stated periods, as the inhabitant of Bri
tlin docs to his county andvillage Fairs. In this country, a farmer wi4hing to make
ales r purchases is dependent on chance, after exhausting the resources of bis
iiuinediate locality ; and he is frequently either disap¡ointed, or is forced to
take the be>t h can fini , and rest contented th:rcwith. If he wants an aun-
nal, h uust leave his work, and go driving about the country to the negect of

hvery day duties. Now would it not be welil to conncct sales of stoek and
lplemets, on every occasion, with county and other Vairs. It would make

'Uch Firs munri more important and popular ; the people would congregate
theri , and the general interst in them %vould encrase wonderfully. Byers

na seller wouH nieet from a distance. The circle would yearly extcud. The
lolding of such 'airs would become an cstablished institution of Lhe country,
There wuuld be a perilical grouping of the wh' le country-in tire,'If the whole
district, to take part in these periodical Fairs ; and a mutual irter charge of
dea would tend to itmprovement in many way, whie tie intercts of buyers
ad sellcrs would b served at sametime. A ready sale woull be en ured-no

timle would b last--and they could return to their daily oecupations, ftzr trau-
"Ilting mucli necusary business in the most satisfactory manner ani wth the

lett possible (oss of tie. It might soon corme to be that we would eijoy the

%1Ivantare of quaterly,or even monthly fairs and markets,-iaking sales of grain
bY sample, with delivcry at convenience ; and farmers would thus be studying
!OOnmrny, while they would be realizing the most remuneratiug price to be con..

'naided in the market according to the quality of their samples. It woul I be
Well if some coutributor in the Journal would furniýh a programme, exemplify-
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ing the best manner of conducting such Fairs, and they would, no doutf,, speed'
ily attain larger dimensions ; till, at last, they would include a great, variéty of
sto>ck and wares of agricultural and domestie necessity.
I cannot pronounce too high an encomium on the enterprise of individuals and

the exertions of local agricultural societies, who have employed their attention
and funds in procuring the best specimens of improved stock of all kinds ; and
there eau be no doubt that their exertions are producing a marked influence on
our Shows. A growing taste for improved breeds, and a knowledge of their
points of excellence are becoming generally disseminated, and year by year more
ianifest. It is needless to expect that animals of imperfect form, or diseased,
or ag2d and worn out, can be employed in reproduction with satisfactory results.
I t will not do to breed from an unsound mare when unfit for use ; nor will it do
t, perpetuate imperfections in form by an inconsiderate or promicious combination
of animals intended for reproduction. Form, like descase, is hereditary in the
inproved breeds ; and a practical man of intelligence will be careful to turn his
knowledge in this direction to the best account that circumstances will admit
,f. But would not these local gatherings afford the best opportunities for exhi-
biting improved stock for sale, as well as establishing the measures of improve-
ment which individuals lad arrived at severally in breeding ; the excellence
apparent in one would encourage the other, until pervading emulation would
tend to the general improvement of the locality-and this would speedily tell
wver the length and breadth of the country. But I have a wide field before me
and must not dwell, prosirigly, too long on any one subject-however important.

I remarked in a late number of the Journal some observations on harvesting.-
The chief points to be observed in hay-makiug are too frequently neglected in
practice, and the consequence is a wasteful expenditure of nutriment, and the
production of an unpalatable and sometimes injurious aliment for stock. In or-
dier to have hay in perfection, the grasses should be eut while a considerable
portion is yet in flower ; no more should be eut at a time than can be well
attended to ; the shaking Out of the partially dry hay should commence as soon
as the dew is sufficiently dried off the ground ; thus hay-mnakers should be active
in turning during the middle of the day, doing thejr work most thoroughly,
and leaving no portion unshaken,--laying it as evenly as possible ; the raking
>hould commence in good time, and the cocks should be put up before the bay
feels da.np and flexible in the hand, and the carting and cocking fiaished before
night. The portion of grain that is late eut must lie in the swathe till morning.
1 t requires Loth experience and system to apportion the active force employed
rightly. The mowers must not overwhelm the hay-makers, and yet they must
he provided with abundance of work.

Though by allowing the grass to become dead ripe, it may be cut and carried
to the barn the sanme day ; yet the saving of labour is much more than ba-
!anced by the loss in the quality of the bay. During the ripening, a large por-
t i]on of the sugar and other kindred juices contained in the stalks become conver-
tcl into woody fibre, while the fatty and nitrogenous substances are absorbed ir
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the formation of the seeds. A great portion of these seeds, with the leaves, are
shaken off and lost in the process of making into hay ; so that, by delaying too
leng, it frequently happens that little is left after saving beyond a bundle of
dried and indigestable stalks. But we daubt not the time is at hand when our
farmers will become more vigilant and more alive to their true interests ; and
when, by a little more management and foresight, and instructed by the improved
Practice of their industrious and observant neighbours, they will be enabled to
produce in the market hay of a vastly improved quality. By degrees they will
be induced to employ our modern appliances for the saving and facilitating of
labour ; but it would be wise to improve on their present practice, making the
inost of their available resources : and the production of an article of better
quality and in greater abundance, and the profits thencefrom arising, will speed-
ily enable them to provide themselves one after the other, with labour-saving
Machines of the most improved modern construction.

I have the honor to be,
Mr. President and Gentlemen,

Your Obedient Servant,
O BITER DICTUM.

ATMOSPIIERIC INFLUENCES UPON SOIL AND VEGETATION.

Showing the nature of the atmospheric influences upon soil and vegetation, as
affecting the amount and value of thé produce including the modification of
these influences arisingfrom heat and cold, dryness and moisture.

With regard to the Cerealia, they will ripen although the temperature should
descend to 28 0 Fah. provided it range to 52 or 53 O while they are on the
ground. Wheat extends to about the 60 ° north latitude, and as the elimate in
the west of Europe, we have seen, is milder, it will ripen well, and be produc-
tive, if the temperature while it is on the ground, be 55 >, but, if only 46 0, or
Under, none of the Cerealia will be perfected. Barley and Oats are found at
latitude 69 0 and higher in Lapland, and ripen with a mean temperature of 47 0
tO 48 O. In latitude 46 ° the Cerealia will come to tolerable perfection at an
elevation of 3500 feet, and twice that height on the Caucasus, and thrice that
height on the Andes. The Maize will grow in any latitude from 62 0 to 47 0
in the Old World and 45 ' in the New, provided the eummer is not under 66 O

to 68 ° . The Vine prefers the range from latitude 36 ' to 48 c , bnt will
thrive in the Old World, where the mean temperature is from 62 ° to 47 O or
48 O, provided the winter is not below 30 0, nor summer under 66 0 or 68 0 .
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Rice from 0 * to 40 > in the Old World ; and a crop has even been ripened on
tie banki of the Thames in latitude 51 0 28 O 40 °• The Sugar Cane is pr-
ductive in the Old World at latitude 36 0 and upwards when the mean tempe-
rature is 67 ; but, in America, it does not extend beyond latitude 31 4 .
The Olive thrives in the New World only, to latitude 30 O but in the Old to
:'i and 44 1 in different localities. It requires a mean temperature from 66 1
to 68 0 , and the summer not below 71 ' , nor winter 42 0 r The Plantain

ranges froin latitude 0 O to 27 0 and requires a temperature from 82 O to t 3 ° .

Tae Cotton Plant ranges from latitude 0 O to 34 O, but does with a winter tein-

perature af 58 O provided the summer reach 75 . These will serve as ex-
amples. The celebrated IL MBOLDT states that, where the niean temperature

do3s not reacli 62 0 6, vegetation is not resumed till the mean temperature of
the spring months reaches froin 42 > 8 to 46 4.

We miy ment ion also that the station of Plants, (or the localities in which
they are usually found within theirnaturalrange or habitation),depends mnuch on
physical causes, and a great variety of local circunstances.For instance the Ericeo
and various species of Carex and Arundo, with their long creeping and vivacious
roots, occ.ipy our sterile moors and sea shores, to the exclusion of most other vege-
tables, because they do not seem equally suited, if at all capable of thriving in such
circumstances. These, from being found in groups, and covering large conti-
nuous surfaces, are called social Plants. There are other plants which do not
spread much by root, bear few seeds comparatively, and these too exceedingly
light, and easily dispersed by the action of the wind, which we find scattered
abroad in all soils indifferently, and in varions situations corresponding with the
latitude, and growing with different degrees of luxuriance in those different si-
tuations. Some light will presently be thrown on the difference in station, wheu
we come to consider the effect on plants of the increase or decrease of altitude.

An increuse of height, or elevation above the level of the sea, has an effect in
ome respects similar to an increase of latitude. If we ascend mountains in the
'Trrid Zone we find, as we proceed, the Flowers, Shrubs and Trees, of more

twperate chnItes ; and, by proceeding high enough, even those of the Arctic
Regions. Oa the Volcano of Teneriffe, five distinct Zones have been found.-
TXaat of the Vines, the Laurels, the Pine &c., and lastly that of the Grasses.

But, in a mean state of the Atmosphere, the decrease of the temperature is
not always uniforma with the height. At the Equator the Thermometer was
found by the illustrious HUMBOLDT to fall in the first 1000 yards of ascent 1 , in
310 feet ; in the next 1000 yards 1 ° in 524 feet, and in the third and fourth
stages the decrease was extremely rapid, and in the fifth was reduced again to.
1 O in 320 feet. The mean variation throughout an ascent of 15965 feet, to the
limit of perpetaal snow, was 1° in 341 feet. in the Temperate Zone the de-
crease, in the first 1000 yards, is 1 O in 253 feet. In the Temperate Zone the.
decrease in the firat 1000 yards is 1 in 253 feet ; but to the heiglit of perpetual
snow, viz., 9587 feet, the decrease is more than 1 0 in 100 yards. i

Wheat is grown in England to the height of 1000 feet, in Scotland to 'up
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Wards of 400 feet>. Next to wheat come Barley and Rye, followed by Oats,
Which are cultivated in Scotland , even in the northern parts, to the height of
!>0 feet and upwards. At this elevation Potatoes ripen, except in the narrow
Ilighland Glens, and Turnips, at this height, are a valuable crop. The Clovers
and Rye-grass Iikewise succeed. The leguminous crops, so as perfectly to ripen
their seeds and be well saved, range fully as low as wheat. Some varieties are
however more liardy than others,- but none are to be depended on. At the
Ieight of 950 feet then, and upwards in very favorable situations and with su-
Perior management, even in the north of Scotland a desirable retation of crops
ean be safely adopted. Ilowever where the Valleys are deep and narrow, they
are correspondingly cold, as they do not admit the sans rays so freely. In such
situations then the snow line would be lower comparatively, and with it tlhe
Ileight at which plants could severally live and be productive. We may state,
generally, that in the Temperate Zone an ascent of 10)0 yards will be found te
Produce a decrease in temperature amounting in most instances to nearly 12 0 .

J. A.

MANUWES NATURAL AND ARTIFICIAL.

T heir compositon.-Modes of operation and comparative value, with inciden-
tal remarks as to the necessity for sanitory provisions, 4-c., 4-c., 4-c.

The recuperation of depleted and impoverished soils has been an object of de-
e're and industriously pursued in every country. Altheugh we are placed in a
clmparatively new enuntry,'where the supply and reserve of virgin soil is ample ;
Yet the demand for a powerful quickening agent, of easy transportation is in-
ereasing ; and could such a boon be supplied at a moderate price, it would com-
"Iand an extensive and ready sale all over this extensive continent.

The suggestion at once presenting itself to every reflecting mind would be,
that the best means of restoring the soil would necessarily be hy returning to it
in the most convenient attainable form, those substances abstracted from it byaucesive cropping.

Por a long period, so far as we have been able to diseover, no other manures
ere used beyond those produced from the straw of the cerealia, and from the

root and other crops of agriculture, and the excrements of the animals of the
fartsupplemented, where procurable, by the streot manure of towns ; by the
irat neans restoring to the soil of the farta from its own produce a portion o$
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what was abstracted from it in the process of cropping,-and by the second, sur -
plying from extraneous sources, the exhaustion eaused by the cultivation of the
muost profitable crops, tempted to their culture by the ready market presented in
the neighbourhood of villages, towns and cities, where such extraneous supplies
are generally easily procurable. But after, the demand for green crops extended,
farmers at a distance from such extraneous supplies, being desirous of extending
their root culture, in order to improve their races of stock, and their system of
tillage at the same time, naturally turned their attention to the employment of
other fertilizing substances such as bone dust and guano, and this led on to the
trial of many other substances, simple and compound, determining in the erea-
tion of a plenteous family of special or specific manures.

Farm yard manures, bone dust, guano, and night soil cannot be classed
amongst special manures ; being universally applicable ; neither can any arti-
ficial compounds be so classed, avowedly prepared as substitutes for these.

It has been determined, it is thought satisfactorily, that ammoniacal salts and
phosphates,the compounds of ammonia and phosphates, are more beneficial gene-
rally in promoting luxuriance of vegetation, than the other ingredients,-and it
is no doubt the abundance of these ingredients present in farm yard manure,
bone dust, and guano, which renders them such favourites withifarmers.

But experience has proved, that special manures have acted best as auxilia-
ries to farm yard manure, including even guano and bone dust in the number,
and we do not hesitate to add that the results of our own experience have uni-
formly gone to corroborate this statement. The natural manures are mest to be
relied on - affording, as they do, both stimulating and fertilizing materials. The
saline manures are impure, of course, acquiring many foreign substances in the
course of manufacture ; refuse manures are numerous and cheap-but not mucl
to be depended on generally ; specific manures have too often proved failures,
even with the most reliable indorsations. The fact is, that chemists preparing
large quantities at a time for sale, their ingredients can rarely be found admixed
with the proper degree of precision, nor can any absolute reliance be placed on
the effects to be produced by different parcels obtained at different times. So
great is the distrust of concocted manures, that many farmers who are in the ha-
bit of purchasing large portions, very frequently take the precaution to protect
themselves against imposition by procuring an analysie of a furnished sample
by a chemist of character-but we find instances of cases where the supply
lias been reported in no respect to have corresponded with the sample-necessi-
tating a suit at law to accomodate the despute.

When using special manures, we must be careful not to bring the seed iuto
immediate contact with the manure. Earthy, or saline special manures should
be applied after the land has been drilled up,-and saline manures being easily
isoluble, are most efficiently applied after the leaves are developed, and in small
portions at a time-especially the sulphates, muriates and nitrates.

We shall proceed to consider the comparative values of the various manures
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i colimon use,-beginning with the natural manures, and concluding scriatixi
With the special or' specific.

We shall begin with Farm Yard Manure ; and the following is Mr. ienno-

's analysis of Farm Yard Dung, as it is applied to the field, wherein al] the*
coIstituents are conveniently arranged in proportions to one ton of prepared
dung.

In one Ton.
Water .................................... .1455141Ls.
Organic matter, containing 1C,584 lbs ammonia. ...

otash.. ...... .......... ..... ................. 4
Soda.........................................
Lime........................................
Magnesia ....... ............................... 43:7
Alumina.............................. ....... Trace.
Manganese............... .............. ...... Trace.
Peroxide of Iron............................... 4
Silica.......................................
Carbonic acid with Earths............ ..... ....... J 1,
Sulphuric acid................................
Phosphoric acid............................... .1,468
Chlorine..................................... .. 7 2-ýO
Sand ....................................... .' :,
Carbon .......................................
Alkali and loss ............................... è-

1455O, 04lbs.

lsOn exposing dead organie miatter to the air, it absorbs oxygen, which -give>
~~to a variety of new comipounds whiehi in hurm absorb a fartber supply uf

0XYgon, until the whole mass becomes so sa'ýuratcd as ho assume such stabilit'.
;19 to resist the farther action of that gas. The solids become convtrted first
1 tO fluids, thecafter into volatile gasses ; and in cvery stage of clecomposition.

th0 ass is capable of affording products available as the food of plants, whether

t 'quid or gasous provided they bc miscible in water. It must be observed thit
tue absorption of oxygen, and its chemical union with carbon gives ri '-e ho an.
Melrease of temperature, cnabling the surrounding portions more rcadily to ab'-
5orlb oxygen ; and thus the influence becomes gradually extended tbroughout the
Wýhole maass. The most profitable means of preparing manure is to permit the
ferDaentation to go on slowly but steadily ; thougli some advocate the burying
of the organic substances in the soul without loss of time, and at the earliest
aouIlet-permjttîny the entire results of the process of decomposition as nearly

a53,Zn

SPossible to be retained thercin'. Thie azote unites withi hydrogen, forming
aliltonia ; and unless the heap be kzept moist, a large portion volatilizes, and
05Ca'Pes with the watcry vapour, and other gaseons products of decomposihion.

W0C shall next present the analyses of Iluman FSces by Berzeius-the con-
ýtit1eTt elements being in a natural staterc
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W ater .......................................
Insoluble Animal and vegetable remains.............
Mucus, fatty and other animal products.. ........... 14,000
Bile........................................... 900
Albumen....................................... 0 900
Peculiar extractive matter.........................2,70 )
Chlioride of Sodium.............................. 0,309
Carbonate of Soda............................... 0, il
Phosphate of Magnesia........................... 0,155
Phosphate of Lime ............................... 0,310

100)00

Per centageof Ash...............14,00

This matter however contains a large quantity of human urine, one of tlic
Mnost powerful of ail feýrtilizers, as the following analyses, also by Berzelius,

will serve to show

Water ...................................... 3,30
Ut ea...........................................3,0O1
lJric acid....................... ................ 0,10
Lactie acid, lactate of Potash and Ammonia .......... 1,'11
Mucus..... 0,03
Sulphate of Potash................................ 0,31
Suiphate of Soda ................................. 0,32
Phosphate cf Soda................................ 0, 2 9
Phosphate Ammonia .............................. 0,16
Chioride of Sodium................................,4 5
Chioride of Aimonia ........ :-... -. .. . . . ... .... 0,15
Phosphate of Lime and . agnesia.................... 0,11

100,00

ATPOSPHERIC INFLUENCeS UPON SOIL AN VEGETATION.

But it remains for us ta consider the distinguishi g substance or principle (

the Genus Triticum, k nown under the naine cf Gluten,-and the Most cnvenielit

ams certain means of promoting and enouraging its increase, and cf ineuri

a supply from the soil. This substance is itself composed cf two others, Gliadiue

and Zymome. As we are talking cf this, t1-ier,, us one very important fact whichý

is well deserving cf ail the publicity that an be give it by sul an authorits'

tiLe and influential ofdy a3 the Board cf Agr.cu.ture f Lower-Canada ;
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is with a view alone to general utility we state it here in this form.-
NVhat we have to say then is this, that the soundness of flonr can be easily tes-
ted by any common purchaser by kneading a small portion of it with the powder
of Guiaiaeum and water. If the flour is sound and good, the mass will gradual-
IY acquire a beautiful blue tint, deepening and brigthening in exact proportion
to the quantity of gluten, and, of course, the quality of the wheat. This is a
process so simple that it should be known to every Dealer and Agriculturist.-
The same object is otherways, and with a little more trouble, effected by obtain-
kg the pure gluten of a sample, and boiling it repeatedly with alcohol ; when
the Gliadine will be gradually and, at length, completely dissolved by the pro-
eess ; and the Zymome will be left quite pure. If it be then kneaded with a
little powder of Guiaiacum, it will assume a blue colour, beautiful and brilliant
in proportion to the soundness and quantity of gluten ; and the quality of a
Wheat or flour sample may be thus most satisfactorily and easily tested. Of
course when the Guiaiacum powder is kneaded with the pure Zymome the ce-
lour comes more quickly, and with greater brilliance. But to our subject. gluten
is known to contain a large proportion of Azote or Nitrogen, and this is the im-

Portant ingredient in its composition. It follows then that whatever substances
aie capable by decomposition of affording a supply of nitrogen must mainly con-
tribute to the nourishment of this crop, if placed within the range of the appro-
priating and assimilating energies of the plants. It may be, and is, no donbt,
Partly derived from the air ; and it may be that the air, by having time by a
fallow to form its various combinations with the constituents of the soil and
loisture, may account for winter wheat having an advantage over that sown in

Rpring. This advantage however also arises, in some measure, from the crop
being treated as a biennial, and thus insuring a inore perfect and robust develo-

pemnent of its system of roots ; while, in spring crops, the energies of the plants
are mainly expended on the increase of the parts exterior to the soil , and these

indeed sometimes shoot up so rapidly as to leave the plant in a state of etiola-
tion, and so deprived of those roots which should proceed from the first joint of
the stem, thas encreasing its system of roots, and of course its powers of extract-
ing nouriliment. It is evident that a plant in this etiolated condition cannot
Possibly mature such valuable seeds, as one whose system of roots is more com-
Plete and p2rfect. The fallow however is quite unsuitable to light porous soils,
as the manure escapes in the aerial state, or is washed away by the rains, long
before the crop comes to be matured ; and, though a promising braird enough
mlay be exhibited, the fructifying powers of the soil are expended, as has been
before stated, long before the critical period of maturing the seminal deposit has
arrived. The weight and quality, of consequence, must be both inferior.

We must then supply to the roots those substances which, by décomposition,
sUpply a complement of Azote. This may be supplied from animal substances,
·and partly by the exposure of the soilto the atmosphere and moisture in the
operations of tillage. For instance we know that Ammonia is composed of Ni-

.trogen,-a component of Air,-and Hydrogen,-one of Water,-and that all
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soils contain Carbon, a residue of organic decomposition. May it not be possible
then, that, by the exposure of the soil by tillage to the influences of air and
moisture, Carbonate of ammonia may be actually formed in the soil ; and thus
a supply of Azote treasured up for vegetable consumption. This last hint mav
possibly in somle degree account for the admitted superiority of wheat after a
Fallow ; and particularly when taken in connection with the consideration, that
a erop of Turnips, which is otlerways a frequent preparation for a crop of wheat,
requires uisdf a very large supply of Azote ; and thus, when altogether, or par-
tially, carried, depriving the soil of a large proportion of Azote. Hloyever, it
!mlust be evident, and need not create much surprise, froin what has been said,
that wheat may now be grown on many soils which had previously proved to be
unsuited to it, and incapable of bringing it to perfection. For if light oils, 4f
tolerable quality, arc sufficiently manured and timed for turnip, they are suffi-
oientiv so for wheat, and the turnip crop containing itself a large quantity of
Azte, if it te consumed on the ground by sheep, aud thus not only returned to

cittire, but still further enriehed by the additional combination of animal sub-
stanc,-anctGer source of Azote,-it is very clear that even an inferior soil may
hd brought to sueh a state of fertility, as to enable it to carry a tolerable,-and,
if the seascri be favorable, even a very excellent sample of Wheat.

But to returnt for a moment to the Fallow we may state, that it also gives tiue
for the action of the atmospherical influences and moisture, the Lime and the
Alkalies and their salts to exert a long and uninterrupted influence in convert-
ing acd altering the several accumulated combinations rejected by the plants f
the several successive crops of the previous rotation. They have also time for
mu1 ual interchiange of partieles, and for forming available combinations among
th sel Ves. TIc more perèectly comminuted the soil is previous to the applica-
tio of mnanuru,the more perfectly commingled do the atoms and juices of the manu-
re become wit' th celementary particles of the soil; and this, too even shculd these

particles thus impregnated, fron any cause become cohesive and agglutinated
vito rma e; from the atons of manure entangled in them ; for tlhese atoms by
evo'ving their gasses w'ould effectually insure the pulverisation Of the uasse,.
Tnc gasscs, as they were formned, would partially swell the masses and divide
their particlcs, and this division would be perfected by thie time a portion ot
these found its way to the surface ; and their operation, if ttc ecimparison is
alowable, would be somewiat analogous to that of the gasses in the ranary ter-
;initation. As we are talking of fallowing, we may here state a very familiar

aivantage resuilting fromi it, which consists in the exposure of the soil to the
frosl,-thereby insuring the destruction of many insects and tlheir larvoo, and
root-weeds and their seeds ; and also by the expansive power of the vater con-
tained in th, soil in freezing, producing a'separation of the particles, and thus iin
an eminent degree, and to an cxtent by means of after labour very difficult at
great cost and expenditure of time to be obtained, promotiug the progress of pul-
verisation. in faut it must be admitted that nany soils become quite sour, un-
productive and unworkable without a regularly repeated fallow, even if a st.ug-
gle should be made to get in a green crop, and to remove it from the ground.
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Wheat soils then must be of the most perfect texture as to their solid parts,
and must encrease in comparative dryness and diminish in cohesiveness with the
latitude ; but this rule may vary somewhat in degree, according to several local
influences, which affect the usual supplies of moisture from the atmosphere. They
'lust be possessed of the elements that encourage progressive and sustained de-
cOmposition of their soluble and fructifying particles, and these must be in the
greatest ratio consistent with healthful vegetable developement. Consistent
with healthful vegetable developement we say ; and, to prevent cavil and Mi:-
apprehension, we may simply state, that when vegetable substances are in great
excess and constantly accumulating, from the circumstance of none of them being
reinoved from the soil , if the mass be supplied in a cold climate with water
from a cold source, instead of rank fertility, absolute or approaching sterility is
ultimately superinduced. In other words the decay of the vegetable substances
being arrested by the influeuce of the climate, and the saturating liquid at a
Particular stage of their decay, the fibre remains entire, and they progress no
farther ; but, remaining stationary, form a springy mass, constituting the sub-
stance known under the familiar name of peat. Soils composed of this substance
are proverbially sterile. Whîeat soils nîust be deep to retain an ample supply
of moisture during protracted drought, and to pernit-the long taproots of the
Plants to descend into it, that they may imbibe in security a sufficient supply of
Illoisture, even during the most parching drougit. Though desirably pervious,
they should yet be so compact as to resist the injurious cffects of sudden at-
Tfospherical changes : and must possess in an eminent degree affinity for mois-
ture, and the power of attracting and adhering to, and combining with, organie
substances. To insure this, the subsoil must also be good ;-neither too loost
'nor too compact ; but characterised by a just and happy medium. It may be
taken as a rule, tiat when two-fiftha of a soil is composed of finely divided pow-
der, and one-tenth, or upwards, of these two-fifdhs consists of soluble organit
'natter, three-tenths of alumina, and, the other two-tenths of carbonate of
Lime and Silica, and better if principally carbonate of Lime, it has the decided
agillacius character ; and, unless some unusual cause, or some particular condi-
tion of the remaining elements should prevent it, it nay be classed among good
Wheat soils. From deference to so high an authority, coinciding, as it nainly
does, with our own experimental knowledge, derived from. patient particular
analysis of soils, we shall give an example of analysis by the late distinguished
Sir IIUMPHIEY DA-vY which will serve to illustrate tolerably what we have been
advancing.

E. I.-AALYSIS 0F A COOD WIEAT S,î11.
Silicious Sand ............. - ...................... 150 parts.

Finely Divided Matter.
Carb :of Lime ................................... 28
Silica ... ......................---........--- --- - - 2
Alumina ............-- -........................... 29
Animal and Vegetable Matter and Substances · ·....-.--- 11

100
250 parts. J. A.
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THE IIARVEST OF 1859-ITS NATURE AND VALUE.

(From the Hamilton Spectator.)

The returns containing replies to the questions proposed by the Iamilton
Board of Trade to farmers and merchants, in all parts of the western peninsula
of Canada, are so interesting and valuable that one may read them over and
over again, and find something new and strange each time of perusal. A more
complete idea of the nature and value of the harvest eau be formed from then
than from any other source, and a variety of useful jottings gleaned as to thu
state of agriculture throughout the country.

We find a mozt remarkable difference in the proportion of spring and fall
wheat sown in different districts. In some, such as Perth, North Wellington,
and the counties along the Sarnia line of Railway, very little but spring wheat
is grown, perbaps nine-tenths as much as fall wheat; in others, such as Dumfries,
parts of Oxford, and all the southern counties, the proportion is just the other
way. Every where, however, it seems- and we are glad to hear it-the farn-
ers are paying attention less and less exclusively to fall wheat. From Broute
we learn " there will be still less fall wheat sown this fall." Around Both-
well we are told " the fariners are evidently turniug their attention more to
Spring crops, and stock raising," and similar reports corne frorm fifty other pla-
ces. Where fali wheat is sown, the necessity of using the earliest kinds is gene-
rally felt. The Milton people say " the weevil (midge) made an attempt te
destroy the wheat here, but the skin became so hard before the inseet got sufli-
cient strength, that it failed." The London opinion is " I think we should urge
upon the fariiers to persevere in sowing the Mediterranean fall wheat, for al-
though it suffered most from the frost, it should be remembered that such frosts
are unusual and that wheat would have completely escaped the midge this season.
it being too early for the fly." From Bronte we hear-" All the fall wheat that
will be sown is of an early variety, to escape the midge 'While on this subject,
we may mention that the Detroit newspapers say the variety known as.' amber
wheat" ripens from six to twelve days earlier than the Mediterranean. and
yields more too, while a correspondent of the Country Gentleman says " Early
May wheat is so much earlier than the commoner varieties, that Eome farmers il
Kentucky were feeding their men on flour made from it while others were only
beginning tu reap their crops."

From the whole of the returns taking into account the unusual breadth of
]and under crop and the nature of the yield, we gather that we have, this year,
of-

Fall Wheat-two thirds au average crop.
Spring Wheat twice do.
Oats, twice do.
Barley, twice do.
Rye, haif de.
Carn an average.
IPeas' twice do.
Potatoes, probably balf

as much again as do.
Hay, not quite half do.

It now becomes interesting to ascertain the value of this bouutiful crop to the
ountry. We cannot, of course, speak with perfect exactness, for the retums ara
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enly for a portion af Canada West, whilst the statistics we have of former yearx
are for the whole of the Province. And the price of the various grains cannot
yet be determined with accuracy. But as this peninsula is the granary of the
whole country and as perhaps the price of produce will not much vary from tihe
average, we may venture on the following calculations.

First then, we find the Exports of the last five years (two good, two poor, and
One neither; so that the average may be considered fair) to have been as follows,
taking the Trade and Navigation.Tables as our guide:

WHEAT.

Bushels Value.
1854 ................. 1,442,677 £ 524,534
1855 ................. 3,193,748 1,482,216
1856 ................. 4,997,656 1,744,460
1857 ................. 2,762,454 697,473
1858 ................. 2,437,679 588,774

14,834,212 &5,037,457
Average annual export. 2,966,243 ,007,491

Average price per bushel, 6s 8d, or $1.33
OATS.

1854 ................. 33,656 £ 4,127
1855 ................. 270.275 42,385
1856 ................. 1,296,677 1 4,355
1257 ................. 866,860 90,203
1858 ................. 1,941,710 188,371

4,509,178 £439,441
Average annual export 901,835 87,888

Average price per bushel, 1s 11 d, or $0.39.
BARLEY.

1854 ................. . 112,383 £23,580
1855 ................. 506,534 145,807
1856 ................. 989,446 226,820
1857 ................. 331,415 171,016
1858 ................. 1,309,638 253,904

3,809,414 £821,127
Average annual report. 761,882 164,225

Average price per bushel, 4s 2d, or $0.83.

INDIAN CORN.

1854 ................. 57,636 £ 11,091
1855 ................. 73,066 19,861
1856 ................. 164,495 22,886
1857 .................. 65,342 1',672
1858 .................. 21,547

302,086 £70,816
Average annnual export. 76,412 14,183

Average price per bushel, 3a 8-d, or $00.14.
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PEAS.

1854 ................. 133,087 £33,579
1855 264,034 G4,863

(15 ................. 374,479 76,935
1857 .................. 220,226 47,671
1858 ..... 4............ 7 ,244 123,245

1,571,570 £4,0
A verage annual export. 314,314 69,238

Average price per bushel, 4s 4-d, or $0. 87.
We also find the following as the export of Flour:-

Barrls Value
1854 ................. 6,511,00 1,199,174
1s55 ................. 643,936 1,450,480
1.. ... ................. 78,775 1,502,452
1857 ................. 743,949 1,134,410
1858 ................. 634,570 766,452

3,552,636 6,052,968
Average annual export -10,527 1,210,593

Average value per bbl., £1 14s Id, or $6.S2.
Ilere then we have data for approximating to the quantity of our preset

crop we have for export, and its value-thus :
Whcat (say 1, times the average) bushel........ 4,450,200
Oats (twice do).............. do........ 1,0;3, 00
Barley and Rye (li times do) do........ 1,142,623
Indian Corn (average) ....... .... do, ..... . 76,417
Peas (twice do)............ do........ .. 628,628
F'lour (this does not usually vary so much-say 1I
the average(bbls..................<........ 888,158

We consider that at least this amount is for exportation; perhaps more.
Vet althongh the surplus of this year bears a far greater proportion to the sur-
plus of an average year than the crop does to an average crop, the homle
demand always increases in a year of plenty and thus reduces the aimunt
which would otherwise be available for exportation.

The value of the amount is, at average and at present prices, as follows :

WII EAT.

Pres. Price, Avg. Price.
.. S4,4502G4 1.32.. .. ,933,685

OATS.
35 Cents.. 631,285 39 Cents..... 703,331

BARLEy.

40 Cents.. 458.049 83 Cents. 1,052,377
INDVrN (ORN.

85 Cents.. 64,954 74 Cents. 56,548
1EAs.

75 Cents.. 471,4'1 87 Cents. 556,049
FLOUR.

....... 4,440,790 $. 2....... 5,607,632
Total at Present Prices• Total at A vg. Prices.

$10,515,813 $13,403,622
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Ilere we have a nice little lot of a ricultural produce to sell ! Who will buy ?
Only Ten Millions of Dollars wortl, at present low prices! But in addition tothis, we shall have an immense quantity of lumber to swell the returns of the
Years' trade; probably fifteen millions of dollars worth, instead of nine and a-
half millions, as last year. And we shall probably have a million a quarter as
the produce of our fisheries, instead of three quarters of a million, as we had last
season. These items alone would give us at least $ 10,000,000 more for export
than we had last year. In view of this, who will despond.

. IGH PRIzE.-In a list of premiums, to be awarded at the Fair to be held
St. Louis, Mo., from Sept. 26 to Oct. 1, we notice the following : $ 1,00b

for the best thorough bred bull of any kind ; $ 1, 000 for the best roadster stal-
lion in harness ; $ 1, 000 for the best thorough bred stallion : $300 for the best
steam plow ; and four prizes of $125 each, and two of $100 each, for the largest
and best crop of wheat of named varieties.

PHOSPHO-PERUVIAN GUANO-WIIAT IS IT ?

This is a question put by a correspondent of The Weekly Agricultural Review
Of May 6, published in Dublin, Ireland. In a private note appended to the
editor's answer our attention is called to the subject, with a suggestion, that
We advise those engaged in the trade of this "Monk's Island stuff " to ship
their stock at once to Liverpool, when it is vitriolized and pulverized, and given
al new name, and then sold to English and Irish farmers at £11 or £12 a tun-
$55 to $60-while in this city the price is said to be only $20 or $25. This
'stuff," we take it from the description, is the same that has been analyzed
ad advertised to American farmers as almost pure phosphate, from some island
11n the Caribbean Sea, and represented as the residuum of ancient deposits of
Pure bird-duug guano, after having the dissolvable portions washed out and the
Phosphatic portion hardened in the tropical sun. Cute as the Yankees are called
by John Bull, it seems that there are some of the original stock a little cuter.
Not finding a ready market for "phosphatie guano" here, the operators in this
stock have shipped a few cargoes to England, and after dissoling in cheap sul-
Prhurous soil, have doubled or trebbled the price and found buyers, who will
Probably flud it of just about as much value upon land as they have the apatite
oOks of Estramadura, treated in the same way, for which English farmers have
Paid and lost large sums of money. The truth is of this mineral phosphate,
'whether called guano or any other name, is not worth as much per tun to the
farraers as the bones he suffers to go to waste around bis house are per hundred,
tf he would treat them in the same way the Liverpool manipulators do the stuff
they "vitriolize" - that is, dissolve in dilute acid, which prepares it for the
ready assimilation of plants. These will further prepare it for domestic animals ;
and Bo after it has progressed from mineral to plant, from plant to animal, fromi
anirnal to man in the consumption of the flesh or nailk, and from man again to
Plants, and so on the round a few times, it will at length get to be pretty good
guano. In its crude state it is nlot worth enough as a fertilizer to pay the first
eO8t and trouble of making it available to growing crops. The editor of The

iz, above mentioned, says :
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" From our own know'edge we can affirm that the guano from some of the
West Tdia islands is not worth the price of the freight to this country. P"hos-
p)ho-Peruvian guano appears to belong to the class termed phosphatic ; but
while containing a very large percentage of phosphate of lime, it is not destitute
of ammonia, as its analysis shows that it contains from three to four per cent of
this material. As to the price at which phospho-Peruvian guano is soil, we do
iot wish to offer an opinion. The agricultural value of any variety of guano

depends chiefly upon its amount of two substances-phosphoric acid and ammo-
nia. It is of little consequence what a guano is termed, provided its composi-
tion is such as to insure that its fertilizing effects will be satisfactory."

That last sentence contains the very essence of the whole argument ; and in
our opinion no analysis should ever be accepted as satisfactory-nothing but tlie
actual fact demonstrated in the field.

THE FOOT ROT IN SHEEP.

BY CARL H[EYNE, RED HIooK.

Iow I recognize it, and mode of treatment.
The foot rot is essentially an inflammation of the softer parts of the foot, about

the horny covering on the hoof, which is contagious ; so if it once appears and is
not checked, the whole flock generally is injured. The disease may be known by
the following symptoms: the animal limps, walking as if the foot was painful
the hoofs are hot, and the skin adjoining swells, with symptoms of fever ordin-
arily, being alternately hot and cold. The ears and legs both are hot and cold hv
spells. Tne inflaination is partly in the cleft of the foot, partly in the toes under
the hoof, and partly under the edge and thin part of the hoof. The appetite
fails as soon as the fever appears. If the fever abates and the appetite returns, it
will go well with the sheep, unless the decay of the bone (caries) sets in, which
symptom attends the most malignant form of the foot rot. On the second or
third day following the appearance of the disease, the hoof and the adjoining
parti lose their reddish color, and become at first whitish and then pearly color,
the skin in the cleft of the foot in the meantime being redder, more like tle
natural color. Then follows a watery discharge of excedingly offensive odor ;
the skin separates from the parts beneath, and the foot becoming more painful
the lameness increases. The inflammation continues to increase, and extends lar-
ther and deeper into the flesh, and affects more extensively both parts of the foot,
on both sides. The cleft becomes gradually deeper by the dividing of the flesh ;
the tender flesh that unites the hoof to the bones of the toes softens, and results
in the hoof falling off entirely in the course of about threc to four weeks.

REMEDY.-As soon as the true malignant rot is discovered in the flesh,
the diseased sheep most be separated from the healthy ones, and the stables
must be cleaned. The best remedy for this disease that I have found
is butter of antimony (Butyrum antimoni or chloride of antimony) and
f.:,irits of hartshorn. Tho spirits of turpentine and blue vitrol mixed together
. re also very good. The animal must be turned up on its rump, that the feet

nc be thoroughly examined, and all the dead parts eut away with a sharp
k :ife down to the living part; if it bleeds a little that does no harm. - The foot
miust then be·smeared with the mixture of turpentine and blue vitriol. It is
enetimes well to bind up the foot in a linen bandage. The animal must not be
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ellowed to go in any soft or dirty place, but should be kept on dry straw litter,
Very fourth day they must be carefully exatnined one by one, and the remedy
ain applied, as long as necessary. If this is strictly adhered to, in the course

f a mnonth, the flock will be entirely sound again ; the appetite will return, and
the animal in a short time be in good condition.-Journal IV. Y. S. Aq. Scy.

CARL KEYNE.

1'CTITNG MACHINE.-We have previously stated in our columns, that the

blnois Central R. R. Co. had offered a premium of one thousand dollars for the
est steam plough, in addition to that of three thousand dollars by the Illinois

ýtate Ag. Society ; and we now learn from a circular received from F. W.
ciddle Secretary, that at a meeting of the Executive Committee of the Illinois
entral R. R. Co., held at Chicago, July 28, the followiug resolution was

'dopted:
Resolved, That the Illinois Central Railroad Compauy offer $500 for the best

bitching Machine for open ditching. The simplicity and economy of its con-
etruetion, and its application to farm uses, must be such that it can successfully

n1pete with manual labor , -the award te be made by the Executive Commit-
ee of the State Agricultural Society, in connection with the three scientific ma-
Chinists to be selccted by that body. Before any party shall claim payment of
aid award, he shall exhibit the practical working of the machine at the saiee

ý1laces and times with the Steam Plough which shall receive the award from the
eane Committee -the Illinois Central Railroad Company agreeing to transport

r"id machine to and from such points free of expense to the owner.

DECREASE OF POPULATION IN UNITED STATES.

IIow by these rosy colored theories do we explain the fact that in this very
"Inty of Onondaga, with a soil as fertile as any reasonable man could ask for,
Wth a climate healthy and invigorating, with the very best markets at all tines
or every variety of agricultural produce-where, in fact, there exists every in-

'ltenient for the prosecution of agriculture ; that nevertheless the rural popula-
t'or' has not increased at all for fifteen years i

1840. 1h5
Cayuga...............,......... 50,S88 3
Chenango........................ 40,185
Columbia ....................... 43,2-2 44, 1
Cortland........................ 24,60T 24,5
Herkimer ....................... 37,477 38566
Livingston ...................... 37,77 a7,943
Montgomery........ ............ 35,818 30,808
Ontario....................... 43,501 42,Qi2
Otsego ......................... 49,628 40,375
Seneca ......................... 24,874 25,358
Tompkins....................... 32,296 31516
Wyoming ....................... 34245 32,14

485,044 481,975

Orin other words, while lhe whole State increased la Population more thuit
fQrty Per cent, thirteen of the conntioa, almost entirely agrieultural, decre&sed.
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Nor will it do to account for this by the large emigration to the west, which has
been going on for the last few years.

How comes it, then, ihat we see so constantly our rural population, particu-
larly our young men, doing violence to their natures by deserting their ances-
tral homes and employments, and fleeing in their youth from what all mankind
court in their old age.

We apprehend, that more than any one else, the farmers themselves are to
blame for it. There is no disguising the fact, that with an occasional exception,
they are abhamed of their calling. Upon what other hypothesis are we to ex-
plain the very frequently seen example of a fariner expending all the paternal
attention, and all educational opportunities, upon the son who is destined for
somepf the professions or for trade. What ean be a more practical or conclusive
confession of the inferiority of one's own occupation, and that it is one for which
the merest doit is competent. This idea is the grand central error, the potent
and prolific source of all those evils which we have to deplore.

It is not to be wondered at, that science is not called in to assist in the prac-
tical operations of an occupation, which lie wbo is engaged in, holds in such
light esteem 1 Observe the difference between the manufacturers and farmers
in this respect. The one seeks the aid of science in all his operations, makes it
subservient to his interests, and avails himself of all discoveries in his depart-
ment of action, while the other sneers at it as a humbug, and turns up his nose
in sovereign contempt at the idea of derivipg any assistance from that quarter,
?nd plods on in the manner ofhis fathers. No manufacturer or merchant could
make both ends meet, saying nothing of accumulating wealth, if he conducted
his business in the loose slip-shod manner of the farmer.

The result of this is to be seen in the steadily decreasing yield of our land,
and the stationary position if not retrograde movement of our rural population.

It is not saying too much to assert that the agricultural produet of our state
is not more than two-thirds as much as it was fifteen or twenty years ago.-
Onondaga.

A FAMOUS FAIRM.

The abundance and the excellence of Mr. Pell's Newton Pippins have made
thern famous on both sides of the Atlantie. Over two hundred acres are plant-
ed with orchards. There are 20,000 trees of this single variety in full bearing.
Such has been the care and cultivation of this fruit, that none have been sold
at a price less than $8 per bbl. ; and many of them in the English market have
brought as high as $20 per bbl.

Great care is taken to cultivate and manure the orchards. The mode of
manuring is to plough within a few feet within of the rows of trees in one
direction, and when duly prepared, drill for potatoes and manure heavily in the
drill. These are thoroughly cultivated with the herse hoe and small subsoil
plough.

Mr. Peul informed us that he had over eighty acres in cultivation with pot$-
toes on this farm, and twenty acres in England,-and all of one variety, a seed-
ling of his own production, which has sold the past two seasons at prices varying
from $12 to $8 per barrel. We have not tested the quality of this potatoe,
but it has a high reputation.-The rot has not hitherto affected it.

More than one hundred miles of thorough drains have been laid on the farus.
The material has been cheifly stone. There are nine miles of delightful walkse
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Winding along the banks of the Hudson, up the dales, and around the numerous
ish ponds, which beautify the lawns and grounds in the vicinity of the residence.

Mr. Pell has given more attention to the artificial propagation of fish than
%lly other person perhaps in this country. In some of the ponds, where differ
eut varieties have found a common home, it was amusing to witness the calling
of them to the shore by signal, and while, thousands, literally, of young shad
would throng the hand holding a piece of bread, a pickerel of one or two
Pounds in weight would flounder in the midst of them; filling their ample mouths
With a portion of the young fish, and for the moment dispersing the entire fry.
The Tench and Barbel, two new varieties of fish, have recently been imported,
Und are already rapidly multiplying in one of these ponds. The ponds were
formed by excavating peat which was here found many feet in depth. The sup-
Plies which feed the ponds come fron the drains immediately about them, which
hlave changed what was once a shaking quagmire, into some of the most pro-
ductive meadow land on the farm.

Strawberries, raspberries and grapes are here raised for market. The varie-
t of the first two are grown chieflv from seedlings produced on the farm. Of

Ue strawberry we could not judge, as it was out of season. The raspberry is
led, and bas a resemblance to the Antwerp, but with distinct and valuable pecu-
liarities of its own. It will continue to furnish its fruit ten days or two weeks
later in the season than the old varieties. It is a much firmer berry than the
Antwerp, and will bear transportation better than any other berry.

The vineyard was in excellent condition, consisting of the Isabella and Cata-
Waba vines with fruit better advanced than we had seen in the vicinity of the
tity. The garden was in advance of anything we had seen elsewhere this season.
The melons were forward aud extraordinary. Order and neatness reign every-
Wlere.

110W TO USE GUANO.

The London Mark Lane Express says:-
IFirst-Never mix guano with anything ; all lime, compost, ashes, and similar

'eXpedients, too often contain caustie alkali to drive off the ammonical part-
hefore the soil can surround and absorb them.

Second-Mix it as much as possible with the soil, not too deeply, but plough it
il after sowing it broadcast.

Third-If it be applied as a top-dressing-which is rarely advisable-always
4Pply it, if possible, before rain, or when snow is on the ground ; and if on
arable land, harrow, hoe or scuffle immediately after the operation.

. ourth-For speedy and powerful operation, apply on limited surface dissolved
Water.
1ifth-If sowed with drilled grain, or, indeed, with any seed whatever, it

should never come in contact.
Lastly-Be sure to get, if possible, the genuine article, and use per acre,

two to three hundred pounds!

SORGiiUM, AND MAPLE* SUGAR, OR MOLASSES.

Me h1ave no doubt about the economy of making molasses instead of sugar by
'dl who grow sorghum, or have maple orchards convenient to large towns, which
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will always afford a maiket for a real nice article of maple syrup at a high price-
We have already given some opinion as to Chinese cane, which will mako
excellent syrup, and will only make poor sugar, and that with nuch difficulty.
Maple syrup is more easily converted into sugar-a very palatable but not very
bweet sugar. It is never at best, worth over two-thirds the price of pure cane
sugar for family use, while the syrup is quite the reverse. We had rather have
a gallon of maple syrup than a gallon and a half of "golden syrup," or two
gallons " Orleans molasses." Then maple syrup is made witli very little
trouble, while it requires much experience and great care to make good maplo
sugar.

Sip Buckets.--The most economical form and sub-tance for sap buckets is
tin, made of two sheets for the square sides and half a sheet for the bottom, with
just taper enough to ieet together when in stove. The tin should be rolled
around a wire at the top, with a quiri in it for a loop to hanC by, or else with a
liole under the wire large enough to hang over a wrought nai! lhead. Stub horEa
nails will answer. We say wrought, because they must be puTlkd out of the trees
wheu the season closes.

Spouts.-There is nothing, in our opinion, so good and cheap as iron spouts.
Serap sheet iron, or hoop iron, swedged to a trougli shape, and ground sharp at
one end, so as to drive into the bark-never through it- beluw the cut froi
which the sap is to flow. This eut may be made with an augur, gouge or even
an ax, if care is used to mnake only such a smooth, shallow cut as will soon heal
over. Chopping great rough holes into trees to get the sap is an act as foolish
as killing the goose that laid dhe golden egg.

Nap Boiler.-The best common sap boiler that we have ever seen is the shal-
low sheet-iron pan ; but we have a description and drawing in The Scientiic
i mericai of one patmted last year that appears to be a great imiprovement.
Lt us suppose a gre-t sheet of iron crimped into tîrrghs and ridges, fbur or
fire inches dcep and as wide, and these troeghs so cehd t<gether at alter-
nat euds, that by a woi king motion give n to the bCir, the sçp while boiling is
m1)ade to run a thin stream over the fire. suel a leugtlh of coirsing baCk and fortih
that it is reduced to n.carly a condition of syrup whcre it discharges.

T'is plan looks so reasonable that, if we ovned a sugar-tree orchard, or in-
4ended to boil sorghum juice, we should think it w'orthy of careful exalmination.

Ratio of S Igr lo Sap.-A letter before us gives the ratio of sugar to maple
sap as follows : Sap concentrated O times nmakes what we call good syrup, anl
this svrup concentrated this nakes grainei sugar, liard enoughi when taken out
of a jar to require a stiff knife, which, a I calculate, is that :ap concentrated 50
timlles ini sugar.

Iqt. Water weiglis......!b. foz. I qt. Sy: weighs.........1lb. Soz.
Iqt- Sap weighs.........lb. loz. i gt- Sugar weigh........ .lb. Poz.

Can anybody tell us if this ratio is tie sane with caue juice ? The writer
àlso says that somne imaple trees are far richer ii aceharine than othere.
lLas this been suffciently tried as regards tie varietis of sorghuma ? It is verY
important that none but the swectest should be enltçated. These are all
matters to be thouglit of now, rather thaa in the bming seasth.
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SORGHUM-TIME OF PLAN' ING.

Recollect that this sugar-cane should be planted about the sane time that
.Indian corn is planted in the different degrees of latitude. From 40 O to 43
it will range through ail of May. The kind of soil that will produce a good
crop of corn will produce a gool crop of cane ; and of that you eau easily make
good syrup, if not sugar. If planted on hills, observe the sanie distance you do
'wvith corn ; if in drills-which we prefer-run then north and south, four to five
feet apart, according to the strength of soi], with single stalks a foot apart in
the rows.

SEASONABLE IMPROVEMENTS-CLEARING SWAMP IOLES

As recently stated. the leisure period between the early and later harvest, in
a part of Augnst and September, affords the farmer an opportunity to atcomplish
imiprovements which cannot be effected as easily and well at any other season ;
tnd the clearing and draining of bogs and marshes is among those of superior
importance. We have already given several articles on this subject-but the
Vast amount of wastc land yet to be reclaimed, and the great profit atising from,
bringing it into fitness for cultivation, warrant repeated presentations of the
question to our readers.

The wettest bogs and marshes generally contain the least water at this season,
and hence allow to a greater extent, the cutting of drains and the clearing off of
bushes than at any other period. The water once removed, and the drains so
eonstructed as to carry readily away all surplus mioisture, we have land of
superior quality and productiveness, especially for oats and grass, and for son*
root crops in favorable seasons. Instead of " piague-spots " dirfiguring the sur-
face of the farns, producng only worthless plants and disgusting reptiles, anj
filling the atmosphere with malaria, wc bave liandone fields, producing luxu-
riant crop,, aud sniling with plenty-repaying at once a considerable expense
f reclanation. We have so recently spoken of nethods of clearing etc., that
We w ill now only toueli upon another branch of the sulject.

Yuck or peit bogs, which bave been drained, usually p-roduce well for a time,
anud then seem to " run out "-wild grass taking the place of those first sown
upon the soil. This is usually caused by their settlinig as the land becones dry

bkeconing more compact, and finding a level so nuch lower as to make the
drains partially uSeleas. Or the drains may become filld iup, with the saIe
result. Or it imay be that the surface soil, above the water line becomes ex-
hausted and needs renewal. There is soiething in the nature of muck or peat,
wlich renders exposureo the sun and air necessary before it will produce the
taine grasses (or cultivated crops of most kinds) to perfetion-before it loses
this tendcncy to run thcma ont. It needs ploughii g up every five or six years,
so that the nuck may bc further aerated and decouposed-its sourness passing off
in the process-and if then re-secded and re-manured, will become as produetive

4s before.
The present is a favorable time for clearirg and deepening and ckaring the

drains, and ploighing up such old meadows-which mnay then lie until another
spring, and thon be seeded lightly with oats, and heavilyvith grass seed ; and
If during the winter, an inch or so of loary soil were added, the irprovemeUt
wuuld bc more pirmanent and dffectual.-Cuntry Genelenmn.
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MONTREAL RETAIL MARKETS.

October 1859.
1BONSECOURS. ET. ANN'S.

FLOUR. . d. S. d 8. d. s. d.
Country Flour, per quintal .................. 18 9 a 19 0 O O a O O
>atmeal, per quintal .......................... 17 9 a 18 O O a O )
ndian'Meal, per quintal ..................... 0E a O O 0 0 a o 0

GRAIN,
Wheat, per minot ............................ 0Ea OOOaOO

ats, per minot ........................... 2 a 3 O 23 a 2 
Iiarley, per minot ............................ 3 9 a 4 0 O a O (
Pease, per minot .............................. 4 3 a 4 O aO E)
Buckwheat, per minot ........................ 3 6 a 3 0 0 a O O
1idian Corn, yellow .......................... 4 6 a 5 O O a O 0
Rye, per minot................................ O a 0 ) 0 0 a O E
Flax Seed, per minot ........................ 7 a 7 3 O O a O 
Timothy, per minot ............................ 9 O a 9 6 O O a t E

FOWLS AND GAME.
Turkeys, (old) per couple ....................
Turkeys, (young) per couple .................. O a 1) ) ; O a 8 0
Oeese, (young) per couple .................... 4 O m 0 3 a 4 6
iucks, per couple .......................... 2 (; a 4 2 6 a 3 )
Ducks, (wild) per couple .................... 3 0 a 3 0 O a 2 f
Fowls, per couple .......................... 2 6 a 3 O 2 E a 3 O
Chickens, per couple ....................... O a O 0 1 3 a 1 6
Pigeons, (tame) per couple...................1 O a 1 3 O a )
Pigeons, (wild) per dozen .................... 2 6 a 3 3 6 a 4 o
1Partridges, per couple ...................... E) a 0 E a 0 o
Woodcock, per brace ........................ E) a 0 O O a
H1ares, per couple ............... a a

Beefperlb ................................ 4 a 9 O 4 a O 8
per lb ............................... 5 a 7 O 6 a 0 q

Matto, per quarter ......................... 5 ) a 7 7 O a12 O
Lam, per quarter .......................... 3 6 a 2 O a 3 9

l, per quarter ............................ 5 a 12 3 5 O a 15 )
eef, perl100bs ............................ 2 a 40 0 ' O a40 E

Pork,(freh) pe I0............. 1

l>r,(reh e 10h 5 0 a 4.5 O 27 6 a 30O
DALRY PRODUCE.

Butter, (fresh) per lb.......................1 3 a 1 6 i
Butter, (salt)per lb.......................) Il a 1 0 E) 8 a 9
Cheese, per lb, skimmilk...................... 0O a O 0 O a 0 0
Chee, perlb,swetdo........................ 0o a E O O O a O

VEGETABLES.
Metns, (American,) per minot.................. 5 a % O O O a O E
Lems, (Canadian) per minot . ................. 7 13 a 1 0 O ( a
Vaotltes, (new) per ba..........................a 4 4 O 5 O

urnips, per bag .............................. i5 ) a o ) 0 O a O O
nions, perbushel b......................... 0 a O a 

SUGAIRY AN ONEY.
Sutar, Maple, per lb, (nw).................... 4 q 1, 5 ) 4 a ) 41
MapleSyrup per gallon ...... ,...................o O a ) O74a O 8

iM1[SCEfbLAiNEOUS.
Lare, per lb .............................. 0 a tn 9 O 8 a O 9
kElgg8, per dozen...........................o 8 a O <J 0) 8 a O !)

ealibut, per lb s do............................ 0 0 O O 0 O a O E
Beans per lb .......... ................ E) 3 a 0 E)0 aOEv
Apples, per barrel .......................... 25 a 0o O 1 2
Oranges, per box.. ........................ 24 a22 f) 0aOO
1 ipes, per 100bs ... ......................... 0 O a E 0 0 0 O
T:lonw, per lb ............................. 04L a 5 0 o o a

B3READ).
M wp pLoaf .............................. 0 O O O 9 a 1 0
W hite Lboaf .. .............................. i)Eo ) O a


